
November  2011 

CUTTING EDGE 

Competition First Second Third 

Open John Turner Peter Castle Maggie Wright 

Bowls Maggie Wright Tom Pockley Peter Castle 

A good day  
was had by all 

Inter-Club Competition Results 

Last month saw a goodly number of members and their partners visit us from The Garden of England Club 
for the third annual Inter-Club Competition.  With 18 entries in both the ‘Open’ and ‘Bowls’ competitions 
Mark Baker, the judge, had his work cut out.  The standard was so high that it took him two hours to arrive 
at a 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each category.  In addition, it was felt necessary to give Richard Haselden, Mike 
Knight, Bob Hollands and Dave Ward commendations. 
 
The general concensus was that the food provided appeared to be a little sparse but with the five fishes 
and a similar quantity of bread it seemed to be sufficient. The G.of E. provided a splendid spread for us last 
year, perhaps we ought to look to our laurels? 

Winners and their work 



Honorary President Allan Beecham 01424 812 407 
Chairman  Maggie Wright 01580 753 175 
Treasurer  Morris Ekins  01424 845 195 
Secretary  Malcolm Wright 01424 224 472 
VC & Newsletter Peter Castle  01435 883 435 
Events Organiser Lionel Pringle  01424 752 452 
Librarian  David Spice  01424 425 975 

Comp. Secretary Mick Briggs  01424 447 307 
Events Organiser Dave Rogers  01424 430 927 

Date of next Meeting: 

Sunday11th December 

Xmas Competition 

and Social 

Please bring food and partners 

 

Members’ 
Work 

For Sale: Axminster M300 Lathe (Charles Kings’)  Contact Maggie 

 
I am in need of bandsaw blades and wondered if you were too? We have not placed an order for some 
time so I will do so at the end of the month  (no later).  If you would like to be included then let me have your 
order before then.  A.L.T. Saws of Gillingham seem to be the most competitive. They supply Dakin Flathers 
flexiback (British) carbon steel blades which, I believe, are a very good quality.  Presumably A.L.T. weld them 
up and I have no knowledge of their workmanship but am willing to give them a try…. are you? 
 
Typical prices e.g. 1/2”:-  up to 8:” = ;7.8:p, 1:8” = ;9.::p and 168” = ;13.2:p  (see website for full 
list).  ALT do not give a discount for a large order (only free carriage) but their prices are still the best I 
could find.  Dakin Flathers make the full range of blades and, unless you want something exotic, perhaps we 
ought to stick to Regular, Alternate Set and Skip toothed blades to simplify the order.  Please specify 
length, width, type of set and tpi.   
 
The Garden of England Club receive a copy of this Newsletter and, as A.L.T. are on their patch, I will ask 
them if they are known to them.  Anything detrimental heard and I will order from Tru-cut. 

Bandsaw Blade Order 


